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The Squash Coalfield is located on the north-eastem 

coast of Vancouver ISland. Coalhasbamkncxmtocccurinthe 

upperCretaceous SuquashFomation since1835 andwasmined in 

the mid-1800's. Underground develo&ment was begun again frcxn 

1908 to 1914, however no more production occurred. 

A recent exploratory drill program has defined 9 very 

variable coal zones inthe areawhichcontain limited amounts 

of high volatile C bituminous coal. It is estimated there are 

300 million short tons of coal with an average calorific value 

of 4500 BTU/lb. and 60% ash. The gualityis sopoorbecauseof 

nmnarous partings and the thinness of seems which necessitates 

the inclusion of waste material in mining widths. The clean 

coal has an ash of 11% to 21% and an average calorific value of 

11,000 BTU/lb. 

Qnlyone zone seems to be of substantial thickness. 

The 2 zone, in one area, has a thickness of 5.1 feet to 7.8 

feet with 15% to 40% of that being partings. The coal thick- 

ness of this zone seems to decline away frcxn the old mine workings. 

The Suquashareais anundargroundproqxsctfor tharmal 

coal. The quality could be increased by washing, however this 



muldbe uneomcmical. 

It is r eammended that no further mrk be done pres- 

ently on this field. 

. 
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INTRDDUCITCN 

: - 
The Squash coalfield contains the area frcm which came 

the first reports of coal on Vancouv~ Island in 1835 and was 

the site of limited operations ih the mid~l8OO~s and~,early in 

this cats. The area is located along the Gueen Charlotte 

Strait near the northern end of Vancouver Islaud. 

An attempt will be made here to Tile the available 

infomtion about the Suguash field including history, general 

geolcgy, andcoal geolcgy. A preliminary evaluation about the 

area will be made. 

. 

The Squash coalfield is located on the north-easte?!n 

coastofVancmw~ I~landbetwemBeaverHarbo~ (FortPupert) 

and Port iYcNeil1, a distance of about 20 miles (Figme 1). 

Access is by paved road frcxn Cmpbell F?ive.r to Gold 

River and then by restricted private roads to Beave?~ Harbour. 

Alt-tively, daily car-ferry service is available between Kelsey 

Bay andBeaver Cove fmwhich a paved public roadleadsto Port 

McNeil1 and Port Hardy. PortHardyis serviceddailyby scheduled 

airline flights from Vancouver. Icgging roads and 6.3 miles of 

access built for a 1974 drilling prcgrm (Dolmge Caq~bell, 19751 

provide the only other access in the area. 
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Nanaimq Group 

~AIVCOUVER 

k-cation map of the Squash and other coalfields, Vanm~~er Island. 

--- 
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Port facilities have been developed on the west side 

of Vancouver Island, 10 tiles west of Squash. -'The Island Copper 

mine, situated on FQert Inlet (Quatsino Sound), ships its refinrxl 

ore by ocean-going vessels frcxn neax the mine site- 

,. 

!Ihe coalfield underlies a heavily-forested coastal 

plain of low relief. Cvermstoftheareathemaximm elevation 

is 300 feet but increases *ear the southern ez-dxnity. Two pfaks 

near the southem bomdary of the field reach ll.00 feet (Clmene 

Wmrkain) a& 1080 feet and are topped with resistant Tertiary 

volcanic rocks. 

'I%e climate is mild aud wet with an average amual 

precipitation of 95 inches. Becauseof the climateand t&elm 

relief of the area, nearly impenetrablecedar swaqs and thick 

forests cover the coastal plain. 

Coal was fixst repxted frcmVancouver Island in 1835 

when Indians shmed samples frcm the Squash axea to officers 

of the Hudson's Bay Cmpemy: Over 100 miners were brought frm 

E?ngland and cxxmenced production in 1849 at Squash in order to 

supply steamships with bunker fuel. A total of 10,000 tons were 

mined until production ceased in 1852 after discovery of the 
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conditions and cccasional Indian raids (James, 1969; Muller &&., 

1974) . 

In 1908, Pacific Coast Coal Mines Limited sank their 

No. 1 shaft to a depth of 173 feet and prcceeded to drive 10,000 

feet of development slopes. Work began on ~the Nom 2.shaft however, 

operations tenainated at the beginning of World War I. Eetweem 

1907 and 1914, 12,000 to 16,000 tous of coal me eztxacted. The 

sane cmpny renewed operations in 1920 but closed in 1922 with 

no further production (Mullen s &., 1974). 

., 

Suguash Colleries Limited m out the main shaft 

and examin& sane of the old workings in 1952. Dx&eering 

studies and coal analysis were conducted but no prcduction was 

accos@ished Muller and Atchison, 1971; Muller et&-, 19741. 

Eolmage, Caspbell and Associates (1975) mapped the 

Squash area iu detail and drilled 9 core holes for B.C. Hydra in 

1974. It appears thatallleases in theareahavebeeu drop@ 

since then. 



thec5mxdN- fields are stratigraphically lmer (older) 

but are~also in the >Janaim Croup. SeeFigure f&the strati- 

cr&-Y - 

on van- Island the Nanairo Gmup consists of five 

trausgressive s&.imenta.ry cycles which record prcgressive changes 

u-d frcm flurial depsition through deltaic or lagconal to 

mrine conditions. In the cmox field the coal is present in the 

’ 

lowest or first depsitional cycle while the Nanaim coal occurs 

in the second cycle. In the Squash field, coal is present in 

what appears tobe the thirdcycle (i%iLlerandJelet*,l970; 

Muller g& &. , 1974)(Figure 2). 

~~eS~h~~~eN~a~~o~ispr~~t~,a 

northwesterly-trending area extending for about 20 miles along 

the -t fjxxn south of Fort WNeill to Beaver Habou?z (Fort 

-I- Thebasinextends 2 to2~milesinlandtowhere it is 

boundedby faults. Nanaim2 sedirrentsmayalsoextendupto 4 

miles to the northeast under the meen CharlottemdBroughton 

Straits ti thepostulated~sitionof theColetaandJohnstmne 

Strait faults (M.Uez etd., 1974). See Figures 3 and 4 for 

the geolcgy. 

Tb thenorthwest, theNanairm Group unconformably 

overlies the I.ppecc Triassic Karmutsen Group volcCanicsv mo out- 

crop areas of Tertiaryvolcanicrccks ocmrwithinthe Squash 

basin sulxarirqmsed on the Squash Fox-nation. 



FIGLJE 2. 

Stratiqraphy and correlation of the Nanaim Group, Vancouver Island (rdified after 
Mu1k.r and Jeletze, 1970). 



FIGUREZ 3. 

Regional geology of the Port Hardy - Port McNeil1 area of Vancouver Island. For detailed 
geolcgy of the Sumash area see Figure 4 (Frm Nuller et al., 1974). -- 
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~', ..~.--The lmsr pxtio~ of the Suqu+sh.Fomation, tie:'Basal 

- Greywacken, consists of coarse to medim grained, intensively 

cross-bedded, lccallycalcareous greywacke. There arelenticmlax 

interbeds andlensesof fine to coarsegritand@bleconglmerate 

asxell as scaxelocallycarbo~~ to coaly~greywacke. The 

"Basal eeywacke"'has been interpreted as anearshmG+arine 

The upper prtion of the formationismde up of grey- 

wacke interbedded with bright colm&., well sorted and rounded, 

fine tomedim grained sandstone which is cross+edded, ripple 

mrked, and laminated. The coal zones which are discussed b&m 

are included in this up= prtion (M2llm es., 1974). 

EstimateA thicknesses'for the Squash Formation have 

ranged between 300 and 400 feet, hmever the total thicknesses 

are greater. Overlying the Squash is a marine siltstone unit 

whichhas amaxircm thickness of 50 feet (i%ller and Jeletzky, 

1970). 

On a regional scale it has been suggested the strata 

dip gmtly to the east and northeast (up to 15 degrees). In 

mre detail, the strata have been deformed into a few opzn folds 

tith ltis dippjng between 5O and 15O (Dolmge, Campbell and 

Associates, 1975). The basin has been broken into three blocks 

by nomal faults and more Finor faults may be eqect&. ~James, 

1969; Phlller et G., 1974). 



. 

The presenceof coal i.ntheSuquashareahasbeenImcmn 

. 

. 

since 1835. LX&ding (1915) inchkd the Squash field in his 

survey of British Colutiia ccal. 

Until 19?4; only three seams were~r&cgniz~~~ax~di%ussed~ 

Fran the highest to lmest they were the No. 1, No. 2, and No- 3 

(Hop.? ~gineering, 1952; J-s, 1969; Nuller et al, 1974). Dxl- -- 

mage, Campbell a& Asxciates (1975) recognised nine cc&. zones 

nmbering them 0, 1, IA, 2, 2?+, 2B, 3, 4, ard 5withthe 1, 2, 

and 3 correspnding to theprwiouslydiscover~No~ 1,No. 2, 

and No. 3 seams. 

The wal zones consist of varying propxtions of coal, 

shalycoal, coaly shale, czxbmaceous shale, shale, fireclay,and 

occasional sandy shale or sandstone. Thepropxtionof cleancoal 

in a qecific zone my vzcy drastically frm location to location 

Odn-age Can@ell, 1975). 

Thecm-relationof the zones in thebasinwasgenerally 

difficult because of great lateral vari&i&y of the zones and 

the lack of distinctive mrkers.. Zone 1 correlation was generally 

gccd and locally excellent, Zone 2 correlation was excellent to 

nMerate, and theothers currelatedwithlcwtom&rate&qrees 

of confidence. A problem in corfxlation also arose because of 

other maly intersections which were limited to one drill hole- 

The zone with the mst@xntial is still the No- 2, 

the zone develo@ in the early part of this century. Figure 5 

shows the plan of the developrent workings as of 1922 and the 



plan of tierground mine develomt at Squash in 1922 
withlccations of coal. sections 9raphicallypresented 
in Figwe 6. 

:. . 
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. 
locations of the graphic sections ji? Figure 6. The lateral &i&ility 

of the zom is obvious in these sections showing it varies between 

5.1 and 7.8 feet with 15 to 40% of the thictiess being rock or 

inpure coal.. The descriptive legs of the &ill.holes in the 

vicinity of the wrkings show the seamhas similar characteristics . . 

next the mine, .h&ever the amuntof cl&nco& in the 2 zone 

appears todecreaseaway frcantheoldundergromdmrkings (DoImage 

car&Sell, 1975). 
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FIGUFE 6. 

Graphic sections through the No. 2 zone frm the under - 
ground workings, Squash. Sections B to J cut in 1922, 
sections 1 to 7 in 1952 (Frcm Hop mgineering, 1952). 
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FIGURE 6 continud. 
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" ', COAL. QUALITY :, 

: 

Overall, there is very little clean coal. in the nine 

zones defined by DAmage Campbell. Using 68 saqoles taken from 7 

of 9 drill cores, IMmage Campbell was able to present a smmary 

of ,proximate.~analyses as listed in Table 1;' Table 2 contains the 

average ash and calorific value for the samplestaken by sone. 

The samples includedrcckanddirtyccalwithscm~of 

ther&beingrexmvedbyhand. Using amininumminingthickness 

of 3 feet (where srxne zones are less than 3 feet), the~average 

calorific value is 4500 BTU/lb. (ranging frcm 4000 to 8000) and 

the average ash is 59% (locally 35 to 45%). The rank is high 

volatile C bit~uous. If the reader wishes to oxspa~ the 

analyses of the qecific smqles he is referred to IX&age and 

Campbell's 1975 report to B-C. Fly&o which is in ImIx?rial's 

pssessim. 

Ccm-pared with analyses done previously, LXGmage 

Campbell's results are very pr but probably realistic. Table 3 

shows analyses done in 1909 and 1952 which show a calorific value 

of 11,100 BTU/lb. ti an ash of 11% to 21%. These analyses do not 

contain as much non-coal material as EcAnmge Campbell's samples 

and should give an indication of coal guality if the Squash coals 

were run through a preparation plant. In order to obtain this 

higher dsgree of guality, the plantrecoverywould probably below, 

thereby decreasing reserves. 
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Im. .~.~.~..~. ..~~~I HIGH ~ 'IXW 
.-. - - ~,. .., 

Zone.~thicknes& - faet~ 21.0" 1.0 
Aqqreqate clean coal - feet 7.1 0 
Samplelwqth - feet 12.1 1.0 
iWisture - % 9.25 3.67 
Ash- % 74.59 8.26 
Volatile matter - % 41.17 13.57 
Fixedcarkxx~- % 54.00 48.15 
Sulphex- % 6.15 0.16 
Calorific valw - BTU/lb. 11,840-O 1,348-O 

~--~-,~--,..- ---..-- ~ -.-~ ..-. -~-- .-.-.. ~~. 

AVEFWE 

4.7 
O-6 
3-6 
6-15 

47.92 
22.64 
23-29 
2-01 

5,564-O 

TRBIE l. SW of pr oxhate analyses done on 68 san@es frm drill cnre 
by Eolmage, Cm&s11 and Asscciates. 

ZCXE SAMPLE? TEICKNESS / kTIKcMm3 m.mr-s .- 
Averaqe i Averaqe 
thicGess %Ash B!IW/lb. ~ thi&ess %Ash B'IU/llx 
(feet) ~ ma 

0 l-4 32.66 8092 ~ 3.0 67.82 3866 
1 2.2 39.75 6941 3.4 61.03 44a9 

lA 6.9 60.53 4086 ~ 7.3 62.69 3862 
2 5.4 59.94 4331 5.5 61.28 4194 

2A 3.6 51.03 5788 4.1 56.33 5161 
23 2.2 40.18 6697 3.2 57.81 4723 
3 5.6 51.90 5599 6.0 54.59 5286 
4 4.6 49.43 5361 4.6 49-43 5361 
5 6.8 53.04 4634 6.8 53.04 4634 

- ;-..- - - 

Averaqe 4.3 52.33 5201 ~ 4.9 57.79 4608 

TABLE 2. Sumnary of proximte analyses of Suqtmsh coal sxples arranged 
by coal zor~e (Eohmqe Cmpbell, 1975). 

. 



r ~ Moisture 

* ~ Condition 
. 

~ Proximate 
~ ?-malysis 1 '. ! 

Ash 

Volatile 
Matter 

FixedCarlxm 

Ultiiite 
?mlysi.s 

Ash 

Sulphur 

C223XJI-l 

HY~=SW 

WFJ 

Nitrcgen 

Czlorific 
ValW 

mJ/pund 

Reference 
--.---,.--~-~- . ..-- 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

'acific Coast Coal Cmpany, 1909 
;uquash; 5' - 5.5' seam, G-ton sample 

LS rec'd. w ? 

SuqGash Colleries 
Limited, 1952: 
,underground No. 2 seam 
5.5' thick 

? 

5-7 

11-O 

7.0 

21.4 

31.9 

39.7 

0.9 

23.0 

5.3 

15.1 13.85 

34.3 36.7 37.27 

42.7 48.2 42.07 

1.0 0.9 

13.85 

1.18 

60.73, 

4.67 

18.30 

1.18 

10,300 11,100 
L-V 
Nicolls, 1952 

11,560 - , 

36.2 

47-l 

0.98 

11,580 

James, 1969 

TABLE 3. 5kxmiq of coal analyses of the No. 2 seam at the Suquash Coalfield. 



: 

The reserve figures quoted in this repart are Ealmage 

Cam&ell's estimates which are for underground extraction only. 
: 

There appears tc be rniniml surface mineable reserves and the figures 

are ccnsidtied tc be ccns-tiye:~. 

InTable 4 probablereserveswE?xe calculated~ccal 

was projected no mre than 1600 feet frcm a drill hole or with 

three or mre holes were less thsn 3200 feet apart. Fcssible 

reserves were calculated f&n projections of ccal to a vaxinum 

of 3200 feet, for isolated holes, and where ccmelations were 

. 

. 

* 

. 

tenuous. 

The reserves were calcu.l.at~ for a miniram 3-fmt 

mining thickness and where the clean coal was less than 3 feet 

thick the rest of the zone was assigned a 100% ash content aud 

7ero calorific value. 

The ccal reserves for the Suguash basin, in rcunded-cff 

figures, are: 

A) All ccrrelated zones regardless of grade - 

300 million short tons at 4500 BTU/lb. 

and 60% ash. 

B) Correlated zones with over 4500 BTU/lb. and 

under 60% ash - 150 million short tons 

at 5500 BTU/lb. and 50% ash. 

C) Correlated zones with over 6000 BTU/lb. and 

under 50% ash - 50 million short tons at 

6900 BTU/a. and 44% ash. 
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~$ible 4~ &ontahs the reserve es&&es, for each zone. The best 

reserves appar to be in the vicinity of the old mine workings 

and very detailed exploration would lx needed kefore any developent. 

” 



5,870,OOO 5350 53.2 
24,920,OOO 4420 58.2 
34,400,000 4680 55.3 
21,,330,000 5210 50.4 
11,780,OOO. 6300 46.1 
6,460,OOO 6560 41.2 

17,310,000 6880 47.4 
15,080,OOO 504.0 51.1 
7,630,OOO 8080 33.3 

144,780,000 5440 

6930 

6300 
6560 
7030 
624.0 
8080 

6840 -- 

Sm of Suquash coal reserves by coal zones (frcm Mrnage Campbell, 1975)~. 



me exploration sv prepare by L&mage Caqbell 
:. 

(1975) gives a very pessimistic vim of the Squash coalfield. 

Theremaybe 3OOmillion tons ofpxx coal in thebasinwithveq 

.. ~'1~ calorific ml&s &d ash~conteriti~&cessively high- Th& m&e- .' ~~ " ~" ..: 

able reserves may he considerably less and those estimated are for 

under- &action only. 

. 

. 

The-is highvolatileCbituminous inrank- 'I&e 

nm-of-mine coal~LLdhave,becauseof partings, anaverage 

calorific value of 4500 BTW/lb. and 59% ash. The clean coal has 

about 16% ash and has a calorific value of 11,100 BTU/lb- This 

qualitycouldbs achiwedbywashingthecoal,hcweveraprep- 

aration plant wxld not be econcmically feasible. 

The poor quality of the coal, the necessity of xx&x- 

groundmining, ard thenecessiQofwashing thecoaldoesnotmake 

the Squash coal basin econcmically attractive at the present time. 

FUrther exploration will also be difficult because of dense under- 

brushandthickcedarswanpsi.ntheaxeaT' 

It is reccmrended that no furthurwork txdoneon this 

. 

. 

, 
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